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Depicts Registration

Miss Helen Frank, Registrar, has
announced the dates for paying the
$10 room reservation fee, registration
for classes, and for making room reservations. These are as follows:
Juniors will begin their payments of
$10 on April 8. Registration for classes
will take place in the Registrar's office
beginning April 12. Drawing for rooms
has been set for April 15, in Harrison,
and room assignments will be in Alumnae on April 16.
Beginning of the payment of $10
will take place on April 15, for Sophomores. Registration for classes in the
Registrar's office will begin on April
2& Drawing for rooms will be in Harrison on April 29, and room assignments will be given out in Alumnae on
April 30.
Freshmen will begin their payments
of $10 on April 25. Registration for
classes in the Registrar's office will
begin on May 3. Drawing for rooms
in Harrison has been set for May 13,
and room assignments will be given out
in Alumnae on May 14.
Payments may be made in the Treasurer's office. The receipt for the $10
payment must be shown in the Registrar's office before registering for
classes, and it must also be shown to
the Student Government represetative
at the time of room selection.
Noted PsyCnOIOgiSt
C
I
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5peOKS Wednesday
Dr. Emma McCloy Layman, Chief
Psychologist and Associate Director of
the Department of Psychiatry, Children's Hospital, Washington, D. C,
will be the distinguished speaker at
the Wednesday assembly.
LIVES IN CHINA
A native of Danville, Virginia, Dr.
Layman grew up and completed her
high school in China.
She has taught physical education
but chose psychology as her field of
major interest and has done most of
her work as a clinical psychologist, arid
as a lecturer in psychology at various
colleges. She took three years off to
serve in the Navy.
In^addition to her work at the Chi..- dren's Hospital, Dr. Layman is Adjunct Professor of Child Psychology at
American University and a lecturer in
the school of social work at Harvard
University.
She also serves as a consultant to the
Department of Neruopsychiatry at
Walter Reed Army Hospital.
SERVES AS COUNSELOR
This year she is spending one day a
week at one of th$ elementary schools
in the District of Columbia working
with some of the children, but primarily counseling teachers and parents
in how to work with disturbed children.
"We are most grateful to Dr. Layman for giving us her time", stated
Dr. Caroline Sinclair, head of the department of physical education at Madison.
o
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Discloses May Court
Gardner, Goodwin Rank
Queen, Maid of Honor
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y number- Sbe was the thirteenth girl to walk on March 13.
Nancy is a senior from Ridgeway, West Virginia, and is majoring in biology and psychology. Her many activities this year
at Madison include: Editor of the BREEZE, Recording Secretary
^
rf ^ panhellenic Coundl> who>s who In American CoU s
. ......
„
University, and First Angel in the Christmas Pageant.
Nancy is also a member of Sigma elementary education and concentraSigma Sigma social sorority, and has ting in English. She includes among
served on the Honor Council and campus activities, Editor of the PanAthletic Council.
hellenic Handbook, a member of Alpha
When Hilda Winkleman presented Sigma Tau social sorority, and a memthe white carnation to Nancy, her ber 0f b^h Standards and the Rec.
hmdB flew ^ her {ace m surprise.
c
TV.
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" ™ green-eyed,
blonde-haired Queen joined the thirteen girls on the stage who will reign
m the court.
In contrast to the fair queeri, is the
dark-haired, brown-eyed Maid of Honori Martha Ann Goodwin. A senior
from Salem< Martha is majoring in
l
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Tapped with red carnations were
those girls chosen as maids for the
May Court. They are: Joan Alls,
Louise Burnett, Mary Ellen Choate,
Peggy Cupp, Betty Hunt Fitzgerald,
Suzanne Garst, Helen Harner, Jane
Hogan, Eloise Lohr, Carol McCormick,
(Continued on Page 4)

by Winifred Waite
Next year the Men's Student Government Organization will be headed
by Joe Wine. Joe, who served in the
United States Coast Guard during the
years of 1951 through 1954, has been
at Madison since the 1955-56 school
term. He is working for a B.S. degree
in Business Administration. Accounting

Filling the vice-presidency will be
Eddie Broyles. Eddie is very familiar
with the S.G.O., and has served the
organization in many capacities. For
one year he held the position of rewording secretary and for two years
was on Student Court, the activities
committee, and the financial committ<J|, Me has worked with Y.M.C.A.,
and has been a member of Honor
Council. Also, Eddie is a member of
the orchestra and Stratford Players,
He is an active member of Sigma
Delta Rho.
Gene Driver has been elected to the
office of secretary of correspondence.
Before coming to Madison, Gene was
in the United States Air Force. Gene,
majoring in Business Administration
with
Cur. , accounting
* background,
y*<-Nsruuim, is mn w«
VI
nculum XI.
He is a member of Sigma
Delta Rho social fraternity. The men.s
Atfcletic Committee has had Gene's
assistance.
Filling the position of recording secretary is Larry Bohnert. Although
Larry has been at Madison only two
years^ he has been very ^ > n M
campus organizations. He is a music
major in Curriculum VII. For two
years he hag gerved on Studem Court

been Orchestra librarian, and a membe'r of Sigma Delta Rho. Through his
weekly column in The Breeze, "Mainly
Men," he speaks for the men of Madison. in addition to serving on the
Cabinet, he is sergant at
Y-M.CA
arms of the sophomore class.
William Wright, a member of the
Freshmen Class, has been elected to
the office of treasurer. William is
from Warren County. Curriculum XI
is his chosen field. He is Chaplain of
Y.MX.A., and Business Manager of

Prolonged Suspense Ends With
Revelation Of 16 Minor Officers

Lockard Judge For
Mrs. America Title
One of' the instructors of the Home
Economics Department of Madison
College, Mrs. Jeanette Lockard, has
been selected as a judge for the Mrs.
America contest.
Well-known to all Madison students,
Mrs. Lockard attended the local area
contest held on March 21, at the
Home Service Auditorium in Staunton.
Actual demonstrations are given by
each contestant to prove her proficiency in the many areas of homemaking. The qualifications are then reviewed by each judge with the idea
in mind that the person chosen must
represent the highest qualities of millions of homemakcrs.
Other judges workinf-with Mrs.
Lockard were Mrs. Mrs. Anna Lee
Linville, head of the Home Economics
Department of Southern Seminary in
Buena Vista, and Mr. E. Lewis
Knowles, editor of the Staunton Evening Leader.

's

Organization In Coming Year

is his speciality.
At Madison Joe was elected to the
Y.M.C.A. Cabinet. He also belongs to
the Sigma Delta Rho social fraternity.

by Joan Lambert
Superstitious about the number 13?

Gavel For Men

the Freshmen Pen. His fraternity is
Sigma Delta Rho.
Joe Wine will be installed Wednesday, April 3, along with the presidents
of all other major organizations The
other officers will be installed in the
first Monday assembly in April.
-o
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V7iee LIUD KO TOUT
Eastern Viminin On
=U5Terr| Virginia Ull
AnnUCll Spring THD

Leaving the campus at noon on
. March 23, the Madison Col)ege G,ee Club begins a three day singim tour tMr
?
ough eastern Virginia,
First on the list is Richmond, where
the
y will rehearse Saturday afternoon
with the University of Richmond Glee
Club in preparation for a joint concert
that night at the Mary Munford Elementary School. After rehearsal, the
group will be taken on a tour of the
university campus, then to dinner at
the Clover Room.
. Sunday morning the Glee Club will
tin
* m tilt Second Baptist Church of
Richmond, and that afternoon they will
Pr^ent a concert at the Reveille Methodist Chm
"ch. Following this concert,
*e Iadies oi the
church will provide
a dinner for th/> ^,
airiner lor tne gins.
Leaving Richmond, the Glee Club
wU1
S° to Fredericksburg where they
will present a concert at the Frederlcksbur
e High School on Monday
^Sge
w^er 1 afltlo" onc^rt
^ange wnerean aiternoon concert
is scheduled at the h,gh school there,
Following this concert, they will return to Madison early Monday night.
o
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,A collection of figures illustrating
characters from children's books has
proved a profitable hobby to Miss
Ruby E thel Cundiff a
.
- former professor
at Madison
FIGURES ILLUSTRATE
Miss Cundiff, who retired last year
from teaching in the library science
department of the college, has had an
article published in the March issue
of Hobbies Magazine describing her
collection. "Figures that Illustrate
Books" is the title of her article. It
is illustrated with a picture showing
the case of figures she presented to.
Madison College last year. The collection is on permanent display on the
second floor of the college library.
STORY TELLING
In addition to her article on her
unique hobby, Miss Cundiff has also
been working on a book to be entitled "Story Telling for You," in collaboration with Barbara Webb. She
recently signed a contract with Antioch Press for Publication of the book.
Announcement of Miss Cundiff's
writing successes was made at the
A.A.U.P. luncheon meeting early last
week.

Incoming Officers
Pledge Leadership

Congratulations are due for those girls who have been newly elected to fill the positions of minor offices.
The results of the voting were announced in Harrison Hall at 9:00 P. M. on March 19.
Those holding minor offices for the Student Government Association are: Doris Talbert, Vice-President;
Frankie Landis, Secretary; Mitzie Harper, Treasurer; Joyce Casteen, Recorder of Points; Carrie Lou Jeter, Editor
of the Handbook; Sis Watkins, Chairman of Standards; B. B. Banks, Social Committee Chairman.
For Honor Council, Betty Johnson will serve as Vice-President.
, .
Minor officers for the Y.W.C.A. include; Betty Lou Simpson, Vice-President; Frances Crockett, Secretary;
Annette Moore, Treasurer.
,
Filling the minor offices for the Athletic Association are: Martha Talman, Vice-President; Susan Matthews,
Secretary; Jackie Zehring, Treasurer.
Connie Howell will serve as Business Manager of the Breeze while Nora Jane Roberts will assume the post
of Business Manager for the Schoolma'am. Not pictured are: Doris Talbert and Connie Howell.

Installation of major officers will be
held Wednesday, April 3 at twelve
o'clock in Wilson Auditorium.
Dr. William L. Mengebier, of the
college Science Department, will be
the speaker and music will be provided
by the college Glee Club and the college Orchestra.
At this time, the officers of the
Student Government Association and
the
Young Womens' Christian Association will administer the oath of
office t0 the new
'y e,ected officers,
Als
the new
°
officers of the Mens'
Student Government Organization and
the Young Mens' Christian Association
will be installed.
After the installation of officers, a
luncheon will be held for old and new
officers and advisors in Senior Dining
Halt
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Is There An Answer?
Serving as the mouthpiece for several voices, this editorial's
intention is, mainly, to pose one question to be answered by anyone who knows the answer. After an attempt to understand the
reasons given us why seniors can't have cars on campus all year
long, there is still one remaining question that needs a plausible
answer before we give up on this problem. If parking space is
available the last month of school why isn't there room for cars all
year long?
And actually there aren't thpse many seniors who will be bringing cars on to the campus that would over run us, are there?
Although there would still exist the rule governing the use of
cars during the week, seniors would be grateful enough to accept
the offer even if cars could only be used on a week end, out-oftown basis.
One other slant that possibly the faculty might appreciate is
the angle of class cuts. To comply with the miserable bus schedule
it is often necessary for students to leave for their destinations
hours and sometimes a full day earlier than actually should be
necessary.
Since bus schedules are immovable for obvious reasons, Saturday classes will continue to be cut. Obviously parents can't
journey down to Madison each week end to transport "daughter"
to her varied destinations.
The question that will most likely be aimed at this public plea
js_Well, if so few seniors will be bringing cars on campus, why
all the fuss? It is for the(benefit of those who do have cars parked at home dry rotting from inactivity.
Back to the'original question to which we would like to see
an answer? Surely this angle has been thought of and answered
privately, but there are those who would appreciate hearing the
-squelch for the one gleam of hope left.
Some Incoming Seniors

Congratulations

At Last!

V
Much has been said in the past on the subject of student
conduct in assembly. Always before notice was taken to the
effect that student behaviour was not equal to assembly manners
that would become students of proper college caliber.
However, it was recently brought to the attention of THE
BREEZE staff that a congratulatory note to the students was
long overdue. One person who serves in an administrative capacity on campus feels that the attention and listening response
of the student body has definitely improved and merits special
attention.
THE BREEZE staff wishes to join in commending the entire student body for the reception given to recent assembly
speakers. Attitudes, listening behaviour and general conduct have
improved only because each student chose to do so. These individual choices definitely indicate that Madison students are aware
of proper assembly behaviour and have chosen to enact it.

We Thank You
Response given to the announcement concerning improper care
of washing machines and dryers has been great—and good!
Mrs. Lenox states that there has been a marked improvement
in the care with which students use the washing machines. All
problems have been eliminated save one. That lonely remainder
consists of those girls who continue to use an excess amount of
soap powder. This results in clogged pipes and causes the machine to run over with suds and water. Mrs. Lenox requests that
one measuring cup of soap powder only be used.
,They are grateful for the response with which the students
acted to previous requests made last week. It is hoped that even
more care will be exercised in the future while using the machines
and dryers.
' '
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by Larry Bc%nert

For weeks j the Modern Dance l Club
,
of Madison College has been planning,
sewing, building, painting and dancing
to produce its recital in Wilson^Auditorium tonight and tomorrow night at
8:00 p.m.
This year the recital will consist of
much color and variety. A "Fugue"
will be danced.by a large group using
the fugal forms, theme, variations by
inverting, and augmenting and changing spatial and rhythmic patterns.
Ruby Wray will provide the accompaniment by playing the Bach G Minor "Little Fugue".
The Sun Ritual is a derivative of
primitive folk form accompanied by
a Greek folk song. Moresco dance is
based upon the "Morris Dance" from
Henry VIII Suite, which will be played by the Madison College Orchestra.
A dance medieval inspiration in which
strolling jesters . encounter the ever
present figure of death was so well
danced when the group went on tour
that they have added it to their repertoire.
Solos are also a center of interest,
especially one by Shirley Brankley
when she dances to the rangeless voice
of Yuma Sumac and the "Seven
Winds", a modern version of a folk
legend. Letty and Cherry Marshman
will be guest performers when Orchesis dance the story of "The Fable
of the Donkey". Betty Roberts will
dance a portrayal of "Determination"
to the music of Ravel's "Bolero."
The first part of the program will
be devoted to early forms of dance,
and in the remaining segment the
group will perform a program of modern forms of music and dance.
". . .to shout, to leap, to exalt. . .
Listen to my jubilant song" . . .
These stimulating words of Walt
Whitman inspired an expressive dance
to the music of "Jubilant Song" by
Norman Delo Poio. The exuberant
glee club of Madison College will be
guestfc of the Club to sing this number.
"Remembrance" was originally ino

MADRIGALS SING IN
MONDAY ASSEMBLY^

ME BREEZE
Editor-in-chief
Nancy Gardner

Orchesis Dancing Group
Presents Color, Variety

Monday's assembly will consist of a
program of musical numbers as sung
by the Madjigal Singers. Included in
the, program will be madrigals, modern
novelty numbers, and two songs by the
men's quartet.
Other coming appearances* for the
Madrigals will be an augmented program for the Strasburg Htotfery Club's
spring party on Tuesday evening. They
have been invited to sing with the
Harrisonburg Church choirs who will
give a joint recital on Palm Sunday of
Favre's Requiem.
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spired by nostalgic thoughts of Thomas
Wolfe on the passing crowds in the
city and is suggestive of remembered
faces in childhood, adolescence and
young love.
Barbara Edwards and Mary' Ann
Potzler will express two moods
through flute and percussion in their
duet. The program will close with the
entire dance club gathered to present
in finale, "College Days". Miss Monica
Gutchow, who has recently received
her Master of Fine Arts Degree from
the Woman's College of the University
of North Carolina, has assisted Mrs.
Lewellen Hewitt in directing the dance
group. N

Sigma Delta Rho has pledged six
new members. The "lucky goats" were
Richard Barnes, Gene Driver, William
Wright, David Steelman, Bob Jones
and Sonny Spinks. The pledges have to
go through formal initiation before
they will become fraternity brothers.
Hope they all have learned the motto!
Congratulations to the newly elected
S.G.O., officers. A lot of credit should
be given to this year's officers, especially president Paul Wenger. They
have done much to promote morale
and recognition of the men on campus.
I heard a lot of compliments about
the Porpoise Show last week. The
members of the Porpoise Club and
Sponsor, Miss O'Neil, are to be congratulated for a swell show. Perhaps
part of the success was attributed to
the fact that a male was in the act!
Another show I hope everyone takes
advantage of this week is the Orchesis
Modern Dance Recital tonight and
Saturday. Show time is 8:00 p.m.
Nominees for next year's Men's
"Y" cabinet have been selected. Candidates are: president, Roland Wine;
vice president, Eddie Broyles; secretary, Gene Pfautz; treasurer, Sonny
Spinks and James Conrad; and chaplain, William Wright. Elections will
be held March 21, at the regular
YMCA meeting.
A 1954 Madison graduate, Wayne
Garber, a member of the engineering
staff at WSVA-TV, has been named
to emcee the 11th Annual Shenandoah Valley Beauty Contest, at New
Market, on April 26th.
Later!

Representatives Of College Attend
Roanoke Home Economies Meetings
This weekend, March 21-23, the Virginia Home Economics Association
and the Virginia Dietetic Association
are holding a joint meeting at the
Hotel Roanoke in Roanoke. This meeting is a highlight for the members
of these organizations since they meet
together only about once every ten
years.
Five members of the Home Economics staff of Madison College are
attending this meeting. They are: Mrs.
Bernice R. Varner, Miss Martha Sieg,
Miss Dorothy Rowe, Miss Jean Copper, and Miss Elizabeth Patterson.
The staff members are being accompanied by ten Madison students who
were selected by the Frances Sale
Club because of their outstanding accomplishments in home economics
work.
The purpose of this meeting is to
familiarize these students and instructors with the activities and methods
used by other home economics clubs
and schools, and to help increase their
knowledge of their major subject". Along with this purpose, it is hoped
that the people will make new acquaintances and lasting friendships. To
the instructors, it is offering an op-

CALENDAR
Friday, March 22—
8 p.m.—Orchesis Recital, Wilson
Auditorium
Saturday, March 23—
,
NO MOVIE
8 p.m.—Orchesis Recital, Wilson
Auditorium
Wednesday, March 27—
/A. C. E. Banquet
Thursday, March 28—
3:30 p.m.—Diapason Club Initiation,
Sr. East Room
o
Smith, Geraldine Perkins, Charlotte
Gfatz, Roger Pippin.

Free Passes Virginia
Passes given free this week to the
Virginia Theater are; Jenilce Myers,
Ann Huffman, Martha Childress,
Nancy Gunter, Virginia Thar^e, Gladys
Ramirez, Shirley Templon, Peggy Pillar, Terry Quatse, Gene Pfautz.

portunity to see many of their graduated students who are now teaching
home economics.
At the convention, several distinguished guest speakers are being presented. Their speeches will be centered
around the general theme of the convention. "United for Better Living".
Some of these speakers are Dr. Pauline Knapp, director of the Merrill
Palmer School in Detroit, Michigan;
and Dr. Paline Hurd, chairman of the
Department of Sociology at Rutgers
University in New Brunswick, New
Jersey.

Pageant Officials
Ask Song Entries
Of Valley Writers
Can you write a song? If so, you
may be the recipient of a $25.00 United
States Savings Bond.
In conjunction with the Shenandoah
Valley Pageant, a song writing contest
is being held. The song, which will be
selected by a panel of judges from
entries received, is to become the
theme song for Miss Shenandoah Valley, and each year it- will be used in
the presentation of the valley-wide
pageant.
General Chairman of the pageant,
Frank O'Roark, stated that the song
should be of the popular type, not
classical or country style, and that it
should be suitable for a young lady
who reigns as queen of beauty over
the valley.
All residents of the Shenandoah
Valley are eligible to enter the contast,
and interest seems to be mounting,
especially among college and music
students. All entries must be submitted
to the Valley Pageant Committee of
New Market, on or before April 26.
The song selected as most suitable
will become the property of the Valley
Pageant Committee. * The committee
reseYves the right to refuse any and/or
all entries. The final selection will be
made by a group of three capable judges.
To qualify as Miss Shenandoah! the
girl must be one who is in possession
of charm, personality, poise, and who
has beauty both of face and figure.

\
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"Clubbing It"
On Tuesday evening March 5, the
Frances Sale Home Economics Club
held its regular meeting* with Shirley
Wright presiding. At this time senior
members of the club were initiated into the American Home Economics
Association and Virginia Home Economics by Mrs. Bernice Varner, Head
•of the Department of Home Economics, and Miss Carolyn Driver, Treasurer of VHEA.
Those seniors received Into membership were Virginia Wilson, Anna Ruth
Barnett, Elinor Ritchie, Shirley Humphries, Dora Mae Robinson, Louise
Burnett, Joan Harvey, Glcnna Orrcll
Bennett, and Anne Gracey.
Initiated into the Frances Sale Club
were Anne Wolfe, Beverly Schultz,
and Gloria Shafer.

f "KILE'S" Amoco j
! & Grocery Service}
|
|

YOUR COUNTRY STORE IN TOWN
1050 S. Main St.—Dial 4-7098—Harrisonbura :
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Starting SATURDAY
MARCH 23rd
*

FULL OF LIFE...
LOVE AND LAFFS!

flfU FOR tVtRyOHt!

70 in. NYLON NET—49c yd.
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FABRIC CENTER
76 W. Market St. ">
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Hungarian Pianist,
Robert, Presents
Recent Program

Mannequins
the
Model

by Miss Elizabeth Harris
Walter Robert, pianist, was heard in
a recital on Friday evening in Wilson
Hall. This was the third program in the
current entertainment series at Madison College. Mr. Robert has just returned from a Concert Toftr of Italy,
Spain, and Switzerland, and is giving
a series of recitals and lectures at various eastern colleges. He is a Professor
of Piatio at Indiana University in
Bloomington.
The program opened with a Bach
Allegro in G Major transcribed for
piano by the late Hungarian composer,
Bela Bartok. This massive composition
was played with breadth and complete
understanding of its depth and dignity. Mendelssohn's "Rondo Capriccioso" was gay and very fleet. The
"piece de resistance" of the evening
was the Brahms Sonata in C Major,
op. 1, the composer's favorite. Mr.
Robert was at his bejt in this work,
both intellectually and musically. The
broad themes were treated boldly, and
with driving energy, sweeping on to
one climax after another.
The second half of the program included the "Cipressi" of Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco, a tone-poem of much
atmosphere, descriptive of the Tuscan
landscape around Florence, with its
stately cypresses standing guard over
the warm beauty which is Italy. A
sonata by a contemporary American
composer, Ronald Williams, came next,
followed by the seldom played "Valses
Nobles et Sentimentales" of Ravel.
Mr. Robert's commanding technique
showed to great advantage in his final
number, the tremendous Liszt "Polonaise in E Major," which was played
with brilliance and poise. A responsive
audience demanded encores, which included the Gluck-Brahms ''Gavotte"
and "In der Nacht" by Schumann.

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

HEFNER'S

Shoe
Black
Patent

Regis

F. BARTH GARBER, INC.
124 South Main Street
•
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

ITS FOR REAL!

by Chester Field

VICE VERSA*
Out after a deer?
Of course you know
You must get a license
Before you go!

Oh! After a dear.
Then it's reversed.
Never mind the licenseCatch the dear first!

MORAL: Big game hunters, attentiontake your pleasure BIG! Smoke a
regal Chesterfield King and get more
of what you're smoking for. Majestic
length—plus the smoothest natural
tobacco filter. Chesterfield—the
smoothest tasting smoke today
because it's packed more smoothly
by ACCU.RAY!
Like your pleasure BIG?
Chesterfield King hai Everything 1

Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable

'$60 goes to Jerry A. Bys, Cot College, for hit
Chester Field poem.
$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for publication. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N. Y.
O Daw* ■ Mm TobMco Co.

J
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WINSTON scores top marks for flavor!
with
WINSTON

■ What's all the shouting about? Flavor!
Full, rich flavor — in a filter smoke! Yes,
and Winston's exclusive filter — a filter that

R. J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO CO.,

\

'

Switch to WINSTON Americas best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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In discussing problems of the Secretary of State, Mr. Metcalfe said that
the secretary's greatest worry is that
(Continued from Page 1)
Lynne Ramsey, and Barbara Traugott. trouble might recur between Egypt
and Israel. "We can no longer afford
Attendants to the May Queen will
even a small war," he warned.
be: Adrienne Anderson, Susie BaldLater, Mr. Metcalfe presented a
win, Elizabeth Birch, Sue Bowdle,
more optimistic view when he preMarie Caton, Nancy Dixon, Shirley dicted that "as the days go by, there
Fairfield, Betty Harrelson, Joan Har- is less and less chance of conflict . . ."
vey, Anna Hollowell, Jenny Shaeffer between America and the USSR. He
Kuhn, Florence Moffett, and Lois said that in the past Russia has steered
away from the property America has
Myers.
«. '
sworn to protect.
Others are: Bertha Owen, Sue
Peters, Elinor Ritchie, Ginny Robinson, Katherlne Ann Samford, Jean
Smith, Jo Gildersleeve Snyder, Peggy
Tucker, Joan Van Saun, Jane Webster, and Carolyn Wise.

May Court Review

Sports
Ghat
With Pat
Attention Seniors!
Grab your racket and ditch your knitting and let's do something more physically fitting. If tennis is the game that you like
to play, Tuesdays and Thursdays will be your big day from 2:30
to 3:30. Let's all come and play!
If archery is your favorite 'cause you like to shoot, we'll string
along—and teach you to boot. Seniors, you're not old and lazy
as we' think, so grab your bow and prove you're still in the pink.
Betty Harrelson and Anita Webb are in charge.
Intramural volley ball has come to a halt and it looks like the
freshman came through again.... Sheldon finished first followed by
Junior, and Jackson and Shenandoah tied for third. On March 26
at 4:30 Sheldon will play a faculty team.
We extend our thanks to Bill Bos and Mary Jane Donelly
for the tennis exhibition held Monday. Many tennis enthusiasts
showed up and the instruction helped all who participated.

FOR ALL YOUR
OPTICAL NEEDS
PRESCRIPTIONS,
FRAMES ;

Metcalfe Foretells
Of Optimistic View
Noted journalist and lecturer, John
C. Metcalfe, discussed current events
in his speech, "Where Are We Going?",
in the Wednesday Assembly on March
20.

JULIAS' RESTAURANT
y

WELCOMES ALL MADISON
STUDENTS AND THEIR DATES

COLONY
fc OPTICAL CO.

Excelling in
Draping and
Vignette
122 South Main St.
•aiiiMiiiiiiiini
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Learn to typewrite college papers,
and to take shorthand notes in
lectures and when reading, or as
a researcher.

In 8 weeks, an intensive course,
you can complete the College Edition of Simplified Gregg Shorthand, learn to take dictation 80
w.p.m. and in typewriting acquire
a speed of 40 w.p.m.

Request Summer School Bulletin.

COLLEGE

\L//

Harrisonburg's Religious
Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLLES
82 S. MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

Jewelers

CALENDAR says it's spring . . . but it ain't necessarily
so. The freezin' season may still come up with one last
blast. And when that happens, your cigarette smoke
makes a mighty Crisp Wisp! Of course, with Luckies,
you can forget the weather. Luckies taste fine all year
round—and no wonder! A Lucky is all cigarette . . .
nothing but fine, mild, good-tasting tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste even better. Forecast: You'll say
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

John W. Taliaferro
Sons
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET

CARRIES

A COMPLETE LINE

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

WHAT CAUSES A LOST SAFARI?

JIMMIE'S
DRESS SHOP
We have a Nice
Selection of
Easter Suits'
and Dresses.

Super Snooper
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Duffer Stuffer

WHAT IS A STOCKING MENDER?

Sock Doc

Jungle Bungle

■ERNARD PARK.

SHIRLEY ROCKWELL.

EDWARD SAMPLE.

TUFTS

KANSAS STATE TEACHERS COLL.

WESTERN MICHIGAN COLL.

WHAT IS A FRAGILE HEADDRESS?

WHAT IS A UMPING LEPRECHAUN?

EVERYTHING FROM

PETER SCHMITZ.
NEBRASKA

WHAT IS A GAY 90'S DRESSING
PROBLEM?

BACH to BOP
ON RECORDS
AND ALBUMS
AT

ILOEWNER'SI
I MUSIC SHOP !

Frail Veil

Hobblin' Goblin

CHARLOTTE SCNRADER.

TRAVIS f LOCUMS. JR.,

ARLINGTON STATE COLL.

• V.P.I.

Bustle Tussle
MARILYN SHURTER,
MIAMI U.

STUCK FOR DOUGH?
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"THE BEST IN FLOWERS
\

AND SERVICE"

Jjlalcenwrez/wwers
"The Shop To Know In
Harrisonburg, Va." ->
US E. Market St,

Dial 4-4487

START STICKLING!,
MAKE *25 ^j
Well pay $25 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds more that
never get used! So start Stickling—
they're so easy you can think of dozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of
syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
'em all with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
©A-T.Co.

|

-CIGARETTES
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Luckies
Taste Better

«IT»

PRODUCT OF

mill'

GIRL£

13th AND F STREETS, WASHINGTON 5, D. C.
/
NATIONAL 8-1748

Municipal Parking Lot Nearby

VALLEY BOOKS

Photographers

INVEST 8 WEEKS WISELY

STRAYER

New location 201 N. Main Street

Charles & Polly

COLLEGE

Earn better grades in college and
save hours of time using typing
and shorthand. Secure part-time
employment at college or earn during vacations.
.

"Harrjsonburg's Food Center"
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IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ; . : CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF ClOARSTTSI

